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Nail Glues, Nails, Nail Files & Tips
Nail Glue 7.5 g/ PNG-01
professional nail glue 7.5g with brush/
acrylic type/ salon formula/ instantly
bonds full nails, sculptured nails and tips
and wraps

Nail Glue 15 g/ PNG-02
Professional nail glue 15g with brush/
acrylic type/ salon formula /instantly
bonds full nails, sculptured nails and tips
and wraps

Remover/ PNG03
Removes nails glue, tips and wraps from the
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100 Full Cover Nail/ PNA-03
Strong & natural-looking/ clear/ contains
100 tips/ full cover/ 10ea of size 1-10/
square active/ thinner/ sleeker/ used by
professionals/ no breaking & no cracking/
ultra thin

100 Full Cover Nail/ PNA-04
Undecorated nails/ natural/ contain 100
tips/ full cover/ 10ea of size 1-10/ square
stronger tips to last & more natural look/
no breaking & no cracking/ ultra thin

100 Full Cover Nail/ PNA-07
Contains 120 tips/ natural / full cover/
10ea of size 1-12/ happy oval/ thinner/
longer wear and more natural look/ easy
to apply/ no breaking & no cracking/ ultra
thin
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PNA-07

PNA-10

PNA-04

White Tip Guides/ DSFG-115
French manicure white tip guides/ 3
models/ will help you apply your French
manicure accurately for professional
results/ half moon shape/pack of Three
guides

400 Nail Tips/
Contain 400 nail tips/ natural/ square
active/ thinner/ sleeker/ no cracking & no
breaking/ no chipping/ ultra thin tip
PNA-09: 10ea of size 5-8

400 Nail Tips/
Contain 400 nail tips/ natural/ square
active/ thinner/ sleeker/ no cracking & no
breaking/ no chipping/ ultra thin tip

PNA-05: 10ea of size 1-10
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Toe Nail/ PNA-08
Toe nail tips/contain 48 tips/ ultra thin/
breaking/ no chipping

100 Nail tips / size 1#10/ PNA-06
2POINT 100 False Nail Tips / Natural / salon perfect
A precise contact area to give you an easier application
and significantly smoother, faster blending.
10 Sizes natural Nail Tips : 100 pcs acrylic nail tips
Square Straight natural with 10 sizes are suitabe for
all kinds of nail satisfying various needs.

100 Nail tips / size 5#8 /PNA-10
2POINT 100 False Nail Tips / 10ea of size 5-8 / Natural
/salon perfect
A precise contact area to give you an easier application
and significantly smoother, faster blending.
4 Sizes of Artificial nails- 100pcs artificial nails tips offer
4 different sizes with 10 nails of
each size that fit most fingers , which are individually
numbered 5-8 , so they're easy to keep track of,
and convenient to choose the suitable size that fits
your every finger.
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Nail File/ PNF-03
100/180 grit/ best-selling salon
shortening and reducing thickness
of nail extensions/ buff out
irregularities

Nail File/ PNF-04
100/180/ works faster and more
easily/ smoothes away rough nail
edges & shapes nails smoothly/
tough diamond grit steel will not
wear out

Professional Nail File/ PNF-05
type/100/180/ particularly hygienic
care of the nails/ the coarse side
is used for shaping the nails, while
and smoothing

Nail File/ PNF-06
2point Nail File Zebra/ Nail Files
100/ 180 Grit/ for Acrylic Nails/ Poly
Nail Gel/ Emery Board for Nails
Double Sides.
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Nail File/ PNF-07
2point Nail File Zebra/ Nail Files
100/ 180 Grit/ for Acrylic Nails/ Poly
Nail Gel/ Emery Board for Nails
Double Sides.

Nail File/ PNF-09

sanitised/ ideal to achieve slender

Nail File/ PNF-10
2point Nail File 80/ 80 Grit Zebra
Nail Files for Acrylic Nails/ Natural
Nails/ Poly Nail Gel. Flexible Nail
Files for Gel Nails- Know what
you’re using!

Nail File/ PNF-11
2point Nail File 100/ 100 Grit Zebra
Nail Files for Acrylic Nails/ Natural
Nails/ Poly Nail Gel/ includes
80/80, 100/100, 150/150, 100/180
Grit Nail Buffering Files.
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Nail File/ PNF-12
2point Nail File 150/150 Grit Zebra
Nail Files for Acrylic Nails/ Natural
Nails/ Poly Nail Gel/. Flexible Nail
Files for Gel Nails- Know what
you’re using!

Quick Shiners, Nail Buffers & Clippers
Quick Shiner/ PQS-02
2way Professional quick shiner/
creates the most brilliant shine
in 2 easy steps for natural and
or pedicures/ loved by experts at all
levels

Quick Shiner/ PSQ-03
2way professional quick shine
blocks (sanding shape)/ designed
to create the most brilliant shine/
great for manicures or pedicures/
for proffesional and home usage/ It
side wall of the nail easier
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Nail Buffer/ PNB-01
Professional sanding & buffer
blocks/ provides natural nails with
a deep, long lasting shine and
encourages circulation/ easy to

Nail Buffer/ PNB-02
Professional sanding& buffer
blocks. 80/100/100/built tough to
be used in the salon or at home/
will not fall apart and turn colors
like other buffer blocks/ the
thickness makes them easier to
hang onto.

Nail Buffer/ PNB-03
Professional quick shiner& sanding
blocks/ used for personal or
professional use/ for all types of
nails & tips/ buffs nails to achieve a
brilliant shine

Nail Buffer/ PNB-05
2POINT Nail Buffers sanding spong
with Double Sides / Professional
Nail buffer. DIY Manicure Tool - To
make your natural nails. PERFECT
SIZE - Lightweight and convenient
to use.
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Nail Buffer/ PNB-06
2POINT Durable Nail Buffer
Sanding Block / 2POINT Sanding
block can be used for acrylic,
dip powder and natural nails
Manufactured to the highest
standards to ensure that it meet
the quality of the professionals.

Nail Clipper-Medium/ PNC-01
Classically designed and balanced/
provide strong and sharp
professional performance/ precise
cutting with perfectly aligned

Nail Clipper-Big/ PNC-02
Finger and toe nail clipper/ with
edge, heavy-duty stainless steel
clippers sharp & straight/ with
ridged handle designed to provide a
secure grip and optimum control

Nail Clipper-Small/ PNC-03
Classically designed and balanced/
provide strong and sharp
professional performance/ precise
cutting with perfectly aligned
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Nail Clipper-Medium/ Blister/
PNC-04

Classically designed and balanced/
provide strong and sharp
professional performance/ precise
cutting with perfectly aligned

Nail Clipper-Big/ Blister/
PNC-05

Classically designed and balanced/
provide strong and sharp
professional performance/ precise
cutting with perfectly aligned
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Eyelashes
Eyelashes
Bestselling 2point professional false eyelashes/ with proper care they are
reusable/ easy to apply and remove/ creates a beautiful, glamorous look/

2PA

2PB

2PC

2PD

2PE

2PF
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2PG

2PH

3D Eyelashes

2PI

2PL

Individual Eyelashes
Pack of individual lash clusters/ designed to create a natural or dramatic
eye look/ adds instant volume and thickness/ lightweight and comfortable
to wear

2PJ Knot-Free
Three types: short
medium and Long

2PK Knot
Four Types: short, medium
long and mix
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Eyelash Glues
EYelash glue 7gr / white color / PE-003
2POINT professional eyelash glue / white
Eyelash Glue Waterproof / Quick drying
/ Durable / Easy to apply and remove /
Apply glue on the root of false lashes, wait 40-50
seconds, don't tear lashes immediately. After
3 minutes, the glue is completely dry, and the
false lashes will stick firmly.
The white lash glue dries invisible after drying,
and you can get the best natural appearance.

Eyelash glue 7gr / Black color / PE-004
2POINT proffessional Eyelash Glue / Strong
Hold Black Lash Adhesive Waterproof / Quick
drying / Durable / Easy to apply and remove
/ 2POINT black lash glue can be combined
with dark eyeliner well.
Apply glue on the root of false lashes, wait 40-50
seconds, don't tear lashes immediately. After
3 minutes, the glue is completely dry, and the
false lashes will stick firmly.

Eyelash glue 7gr / Clear / PE-005
2POINT profesional eyelash glue / Clear Eyelash
Glue Waterproof / Strong Hold False Eyelashes
Adhesive for Strip Lashes Fast Drying Lash Glue /
Durable / Easy to apply and remove .
Apply glue on the root of false lashes, wait 40-50
seconds, don't tear lashes immediately. After 3
minutes, the glue is completely dry, and the false
lashes will stick firmly.
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2PB

Eyelash Glue with Brush/ PE-001
Professional eyelash glue 5g/ black
color/ salon formula/ with brush
applicator/ comes with an ultra thin
brush for precise, quick application
of both strip and individual lashes/
suitable for all day wear

Eyelash Glue 7gr/ PE-002
Professional eyelash glue 7g/ black
color/ salon formula/ long lasting
adhesive/dries quickly/ safe and
effective/ easy application/ easy
to remove without damaging the
natural lashes

Eyelash Glue 1gr/ BES-03
eyelash glue 1g/ black color/ holds
strip lashes securely in place/ easy
to remove without damaging the
natural lashes/ great for thicker
false lashes
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Top Quality Brushes, which are 100% Natural Sable
Nail Brush/ NB-8R
Made of premium kolinsky hair
offer you a smooth application.
lock the pen body and pen tip,
which makes it strong and durable
enough for a long-term use.

Nail Brush/ NB-10R
Made of premium kolinsky hair
offer you a smooth application.
The nail art acrylic brush is durable
for daily use. You can easily sculpt
your nail art at any time and at any
place.

Nail Brush/ NB-8RF
The nail art acrylic brush Made of
precious rosewood and it is durable
for daily use. You can easily sculpt
your nail art at any time and at any
place. All of our products are under
strict quality control and will be
double-checked before delivering.

Nail Brush/ NB-10RF
The nail art acrylic brush Made of
precious rosewood and it is durable
for daily use. You can easily sculpt
your nail art at any time and at any
place. All of our products are under
strict quality control and will be
double-checked before delivering.
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Nail Brush/ NB-12RF
The nail art acrylic brush Made of
precious rosewood and it is durable
for daily use. You can easily sculpt
your nail art at any time and at any
place. All of our products are under
strict quality control and will be
double-checked before delivering.

Foot File/ PFF-01
steel front and sandpaper back/
high quality/ ideal for removing
thick calluses/ safe and gentle to
use. for use on dry and wet skin/
easy to use and effective

Foot File/ PFF-02
Best Foot care pedicure metal
surface tool to remove hard skin.
Can be Used on both wet and dry
feet, Surgical grade stainless steel
callus shaver is made of surgical
grade stainless steel.
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Sharpeners
Cosmetic Sharpener/ PSH-01
Cosmetic pencil sharpener for 8 &12mm pencil with tip former
system which forms around tip/ equipped with a cleaning stick/ for the
maintenance of sharp cosmetic pencils/ Two apertures accommodate
thick and thin pencil sizes / compact, lightweight and portable/ comes in
Four colors of white, red, coral, blue and navy blue

Cosmetic Sharpener/ PSH-02
Cosmetic sharpener for 8 & 12mm
pencil diameter with tip former
system which forms around tip/
equipped with cleaning stick/
removable hinged container

Cosmetic Sharpener/ PHS-03
Cosmetic pencil sharpener for
8 &12mm pencil/ dual blades
sharpen and evenly round pencil
tips/ double blade system (2
metal blades) allow for precise
sharpening/ equipped with a
cleaning stick/ features shavings
catcher for minimum mess
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It all started with pink.
Collection 2022
it’s all about you
All the products ,tools, tips in the world mean nothing if you’re not
completely comfortable using them. That’s why our customer service
and the relationships we have with our customers are truly the most
important things we do care about here at the 2point.
company profile:
We are one of best nail manufactures in korea and have been supplying
nail products for professionals as well as retiled market since 2000.
We are trying to give good quality products and best services and look
forward to making a good partnership with potential customers.
For more information please visit our website:
www.the2point.com
Join our community and friends on instagram:
2point.accessories
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